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RED RIVER PROSPECTG
Vol. vii

BED UTTER, TAOS COUNTY, NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY,

THE NEW STORE
JOHN MELSON

L. R. PENN

MELSON

ard Fancy Groceries

StapSe

Freehand Salt Meats
Hay and Grain.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Tobacco and Cigars.

Candies and NUts.
CLL

AND SEE

THE POSTOKFICF..

US AT

NEW MKXICO.
Delegate flrOnnj
Acting Governor
Secretary
fl. I. Uridi-ha- r
Internal Revenue Co
M O. Llewellyn
Surveyor General.
W.W. Prltrhfird
Attorney Genernl.
C M PoraKer
TT. S. Marshal.
M. R. Otero
neclster lnd Office.
Fred si nil..- Receiver T.and OfMcv
WM. B. Llewellyn IT. g. District Att'v
.T. E. Clark
Snp't Public Intrnctlon.
.T
TT. Vxuphn
Treasure
W. f. Rnrjent.
Auditor
Traveling Auditor
Him. v. Na'tJdH
VT. R. PrKTin
Oame and Pish Wnrden
Robert Krveln CommtBolorierof Puhtic

Bond

I'nnttnntiary.
T. Mim
Court.
John fit. McPle
n. C. Cm trT

y

Superintendent

of

ntstrlc

.Tnflge.

District, Ai'nrnev.
District Clerk.

A. M. Uergern

TAOS COUNTY.
CARRY' EVE tYTHING.
ntnnio C Trnjltot )
Honicin'-Qnlntana
Commissioners.
If you want an International a sombrero for the "boss", any- .Tone A. Loner
AnnvA
Troiisnrrer.
4
arvester Co's Reaper, a .1 . I. thing in wash goods and hosiery. Xicnlai FYquihefffe
Peporder
Case thresher, a hay press, a John Your choice of shoes from five of SaTinr-- '
TTfirt
Lee
School
Sui
't
of
United
Deer plow, a Bain wagon, a brig-gy- , the leading factories in the
.Tpub
.Indue
I'rohale
in
want
yon
anything
a separator, a sewing nnohine. States,
ROfJINtfM
ATacloreu
Assessor
furniture, household utensil, a groceries, your choice of 2,S brands Dnnaciani
Oraham
Sheriff
rifle, hardware of any description, of coffee and five grades of flour
Pillsbury's & Colora- B nobby suit of clothes (up to date (minding
iu style and workmanship,! a suit to.) In a word, anything von
Melal Qal
for the boy. or a dress for tha want at the Mammoth Emporium
a

'

niisa, a silk or Irish Poplin dress and
for the Mrs., or a hat for the la Iv,

at.

reasonable prices.
TRY THEM.
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n,(ef .Tustlo Supreme

W.

Company.

( !olo-rd- o

to succeed Thomas M. futter-BtuAttorney General Bona; me
ne ic
n iJff.
has already begun an investigation
ja;! attempt J to .. c."pi
the
"Th tT oi
with a view to dissolving thefe'iist. morning of the
f'oim
'
II
Iltl
Tiiis course which whs persoriti'ly acting sheriff Jay Ga't v,
Utkinf;
Baile.j
otdered by the President has t . en their breakfast to tlitffn
'
Brown
Kapoleuri
and
Cantau,
earned on as secretly as possible
two desperate charfcctoTs, took I'"'1
and in scope it will include not,
the le.id and ' rown is dead asj
6nly the violation of thu nnti trupt Mr. Gale was obliged to shoot
hfwa init also the relaVionahip nils. him.
It is thorght by TvTr. (,, !. a,h ' ;. av iri Ii,
,
, . .
.
.
r, .
MX
IDH.
.1
mvs if.
iniiiHii liiytiiestTieltertrust.lowH.il
ie mat it ,, em. "ii ' 9Vt! no
iik Kiit' :i
Idi
of
was
".uention
the
Catltau to
,,.., IlU
the railroads which trsverse tinn IJrov-'was to this publleaWoB to ex?'.
country in which smelting oiS P01 firSl "lrl
M
mined. It is known that the pres.
to ag UlUl With a u. for, and how to use
.de:,t has a statement before llffc
i;l he Bret place, tr J
8li,)R shot U j)f
ilu ;e OI,t of
atjegiug that the Guggenheim a peice of stt.r.n radiator which ith ortat ace crentetti
in the "bull pen.':
trdat has almost absolute control
t drni atui drawu. N
Vttl"B ar- - ho n
.
i
so far as Can. UM
of all the smelting in the United was curnod out
States; that the trust has become tau eserped first and Brown ,.rab- - " r Br,fl
tht UBur of tin.
l.. d the acting sherm. As Cantau
so (powerful tint it can dietate
iisi r of tie . mg,
H r .if Wrt
ime out be mttde a rati for tiiej
e
'o r tippTM nl K ,rt ' f ir.i
uu iiimn "iili
IM
ci
I'li
OH
nn r
loor lcntiinn into
yard and..ii. ik BhttWn,
ij.. Ko.e
how
mileBand tli.t imii jifi-ij, t. ale snot at rum once but ..
.....
iTlt
lltlicf ajDftAl.t I. t. .......
J
I.n'lat rn4J
-u
wuwn podoorii, and f tiff fttabtthi .a.
tu
;""
Brown 111 n.Hintenonce of homi; how on i
of the smelter trust or give up tb.-igrappled with Gale.
'
busiiic.-and properties.
It i.s said lrv,ST to piuion Air. Grle's arms them the timber H btVWcetwl frca
left him just enough room to pull fh" "t'r fl w la keft tead.,thi
thai the government has
r'1, 18 ,,;re ,"!'1 d K '
bis revolver and when the two "n
gvujt mi eiiuugn iu prepare ii
.p. .t.oB'-,;n adi in
a 'id
men went to the flnoi Gale ."hot
dictments agaiiict members- uf the
!seiv. M ateat i3e
in
Brown twice, one bullet entenngj
trust, the alegation being tli it :hey
preniMi" plai H and refuv" ; t0 '
'bst below the ribs and the Other in 'lly. the m
of .e
have been guilty of combiimi ion in ali
the collar bone the latter
al Fi res
ia detcri'.r d.
estraint of trade. The investimi. ball penttrating downward to the
leru iris ;ihL ho mat ni p'n i
,.
tion comes at a peculiarly em bar. im$ and ca"sed deatn insttttitly. th ,,r, , ,.. h.0.,Rb,,lU
-J5rmvn was a Iv relet) criminal y and b ni.i. ly; for f a
racing time for the new amelter
,,2en 'elca"ed fvom lh
mw,,!' d "y 'he people fri iriei, 0.1
sen- tor.
Mr. Guggenheim bus
n ev il ' nrin
.o'-.- l p. niten!.i;-:rI
March
2S,
ttfi
leaned a palace in Washington
de.ire.
the
and WS&ol H
ycar and bad heou out
a cost of fifty thousand dollars ' fourteen
wy by
with he,, i
days when he W;c, aor.in
on
(ronor1 ti d 1:
iimin
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the
he
unit
year
is preparing for the plated in jail for robbing Dr
n
cases with he ni most peat
most dii.zliug social career that Gliyi-'- s ofiice at Rat; .1.
pb'cli anil freed em from re. t. e.
money wHI buy. leaving sacceeded
a word, the
olfi
i.

T,ands.
Marian MU'ell

- Gusdorf-McCarth-

newly elected Senator from

Cffical Directory.
W H. Andrew
3. W. TUvnnlds
T. W. RBynold
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Governor to be Gaonr'i Cnrry
is expeated home some time dor.
TAO,S NEW MKXICO.
It ia the Official Organ of the iug the firat of next month.
lld River Mining District.
Kates $2 oo Per Day.
A number of candidates for the
Ii
It is the Oldest Paper in Taos
.'ti
muunal lies in i' ibuwtng ..iiat i
presidency are hegiuiiing to loom in li s aspiration to become a sen.,
Fine Sample Rooms and Good County,
incrensi' in PustiDasters S larks
Foret pn'icv of the (Jovi i
Accomidation.
It is the Oii'y Papr Published up apove the horiaon tint a cloud ator he propones to attain the pini,
principle ard lb pra'tif'ce .i f
in he tiold an 1 Copper Bait ot may ahear any day to dim their ele of social eminence and ha is
MX
MRS I. E. HARTMAX,
IXI&i
'.'mil' uf fir ord' .. ,ian,
Isoi thorn Taos County.
presidential Iiy;ht.
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is cost-- . "With an indictment bang
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fleet of war ships to the Pacific
day of .June, A. D., 1907, I was upp owl
would In. h eerioim obstacle to the
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bate
ed administrator uf the Estate of J.tuien
Ocean.
The government is not
( o.iu y
L. Higelow, deceased, late of
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stating
what
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ot Taos, Territory of New Mixic
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Mayor Schauta of San Francis.
co, was 011 the eights, sentence to
live years iinpiisoninent in the
prison at San Ouentin for extoting
nionev from the French restuUiatjt
of $1,175.
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One hundred club women of
the City of Mexico, have been
thrown inio prison charged with
being revolutionist. They claim
their club was for ehatitable and
social purposes.
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Senator Simon ti uggeiibeim ot
Colorado, takes a trip through
Our Waebipgton Letter aaj?, the San Luis Valley to study the
'1'lmt the Jjoblic at the Capital in water question that i.s of such
vital interest to that section and
mich iniereateu in tb.lleued war
northern New Mexico.
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Congressman

LOVE AND A CAT

NEW MEXICO.

Apparently Howard Oould took a
few lessons from Mont de Castellnne.
Starr should have more
for old aj;e than to question
thuselah's years.

the gulf stream Is having
a harmful influence on the climate of
Nebraska by refusing to flow up the
Mississippi and Missouri rivers.
Doubtless

A Paola (Kan.) man recently eloped
with two girls. It seems as if people
will never Ret over the foolish practice of loading themselves with trou-

ble.

The North Adams Transcript continues to take a cheerful view of life.
"Whatever else may be said about it,"
It says, "this is great weather for
grass."
sympathize with
the young married couple out Hf Dorchester who started a collection of
souvenir postal cards In a flat, and
now have to hire a whole house.
A good many will

"Uncle Tom's Cabin," without Ice
and sans bloodhounds, is being produced at a New York roof garden. New
York people have been so badly treated by the ice trust that the sight of,
ice makes them angry, but we can't
understand why the bloodhounds have
been abolished unless it is to afford
the pursuers a chance to give chase
in automobiles.
According to the pessimist pretty
much all the fruit of the country has
been destroyed by the backward spring
and th' late cold. Peaches, apples and
the Ilk.; are doomed. If these prophets
of evil are to be taken at their word.
But this is a big country, and there

are sections where the frost has
wrought no mischief, and the crops
have not be;n killed. A good way,
before jumping at conclusions, will be
to wait and see what the season is
likely to bring forth.
London has been having an exhibition of
at the Hippodrome,
by the two champiou axmen of Australia, one of whom cut through a
blue gum tree cf 63 inches in 1 minute and 11 seconds. He also sawed
through a tree 76 inches in circumference In 2 minutes 12 seconds, and
conjointly with his companion won
the double-handesaw championship
by sawing through a
tree in 42
seconds. How do these records look
to the lumber camps of America?
tree-fellin-

By Arthur Chambsrlain

hoitsehoi
kindly
whole U

d

Bones of a bear whjch in life was at
least twice as large as the present
day polar bear were recently found in
a Pennsylvania cave. The animal is
aid by scientists to have lived 20,000
years ago. Near its remains were
other bones described as those of the
calves of the mammoth, the young
beasts having been presumably dragged to the cave and devoured by Mr.
B;uln. If there had only been prehistoric William J. Longs and Thompson-Seton- s
what a thrilling tale of that
far off tragedy we might have!
Nova Scotiu is an agricultural province, and like many sections in this
part of the country is troubled with
Insect pests, notably the brown-tailemoth. And our neighbors have borrowed an Idea from this side of the International line. They have set the
children at work.
The government
offers a bounty of three cents for
every brown-tailemoth captured and
identified, and agricultural officials
have organized school children's corps
trained to gather the Insects and turn
them in. That should do the busi-

ness.

A man writing to a New York pa
per says: "During the last two years
I have had In my employ six trained
nurses two at a time graduates of
Roosevelt, St. Luke's and the Presbyterian hospitals. To the first two I
paid $25 a week, to the next two $35
a week and to the laBt two $30 a week.
Apparently they did all the same work,
the patient being a non infectious medical case." He wants to know wheth- or there is no uniform charge for
nurses. We should advise him, says
Boston Globe, to quit inquiring and
hire the first two whenever he needs
nurse's services.

There died In a Washington Catho
convent a few days ago a nun
who had taken the holy vows after
she had refused the hand of Richard
ManBfleld. the actor. They had been
sweethearts for years and It Is sal
that for awhile they wen
Persons who knew her In V
declare that she was one o
beautiful nuns and one of t
devout Christians they
known. After she had ente
vent Mr. Mausfleld never
Washington that be did;
her, with the pennlssi
vent authorities, gt
Tic

flowers.

TbeBe .the

the hospitals for the
Nine was a fateful nj
life of the late Mrs.
Slwyn, widow of the Art
New Zealand. She was
married in 1839. was 39
29 years a widow, and
nine o'clock in her
year.

Bojsrta.)
(Copyright by Joseph
Plckhara entered his bachelor apart- beaming with satisfaction, and hr
ments with a slgs of satisfaction; it recognized his
at the board
had been a hard day at the office and lns nous., able. The cat. meanwhile,
he wns particularly glad to get away hall made his way sedately across the
by himself. He turned on the electric room and was now rubbing himsell
light, hung up his overcoat and hat, against the girl's skirt.
"Please excuse me!" cried the girl,
while visions of his cushioned easy
delightfully. stooping down to stroke the cat. "but
him
chair beckoned
There) it Btood, wooing him to its I was so surprised! I've had such
arms, and In It Pickham's expression hunt for him! You bad cat!" The
change; there, on its sacred cushion, cat merely rubbed a little harder
purring vigorously.
lay a huge Maltese cat!
"He must hav
Plckham disliked cats. "Scat!" he sneaked In with the Janitor, ' went on
laid, sharply, with a fierce gesture. the girl, "and you have been so kino
You've given him a great
The cat opened its sleepy eyes and to him!
Some men would
stared at him, rolled over on Its back saucer of milk.
and, after apparently trying to stand have driven him out at once but
never could like a man who wasn't
on Its head went to sleep again.
It was simple enough to call the fond of cats!"
"
janitor, but Plckham felt that It would
stammered Plckhara. "If!
be a little absurd. Surely, he ought rather a remarkable cat, don't, yot
to be able to drive a cat out of his think? So er
The girl's eyes twinkled, yet she an
He
room without calling for help!
went softly up to the chair and reach- swered soberly : "Kitty's been a great
ing down took a gingerly hold on two pet; he's never been struck and h
seat, just purrs when I scold him; so I dart
corners of the loose cushion
raised the corners and slid the cat say It Isn't easy to frighten him.
don't believe he'd mind Scat' a bit."
iO the floor.
"Scat!" he said again.
"No," replied Pickham.
"I thai
The cat deigned one glance at Plckham, stood up on all fours, gave a
Come, kitty!" said the girl, with a
tremendous hunch to its back and
little blush, as if she felt that it wa(
uuch a gape that Plckham shivered
and stretched itself full length on its time to withdraw.
"Good evening,
)ide on the big Turkish rug, wh'.' : the and thank you." she said, and th
end of its tall flapped lazily trr a few door closed behind her. After a mo
seconds before It dropped '".t. The nient of indecision, Plckham opened
the door and hurried down the cor
cat was asleep.
Plckham rammed his hr. ds Into his ridor.
"Pardon me," he said, overtaking
pockets and glared dow : at the cat.
Regarded simply as a tt. the animal the girl, "but I wanted to tell you that
was not objectlonabl
Its fur was I haven't cared for cats until thli
smooth and silky; ' had a plump, evening. Your cat converted me,
,
prosperous air; moreover; In think. I don't want to be a backslid
er; I'd like to be better acquainted
Its present position Plckham calculated that it was over a yard long. He v.;th with your cat."
The girl regarded Plckham steadily,
would rat tt have taken up a baby
than the cat and he was not partial while the cat nosed ingratiatingly al
Pickham's boots.
to babies.
over,
"I thought," remarked
the girl,
He turned the
to avoid possible hairs, and sat down. meditatively, "that I heard some onf
The cat was doing no harm, at least;
and the simplest solution of the problem seemed to be to wait for the at
to wake up, when it might be lured
1).
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Particularly Well with Ice Cream
How to Attain Perfect Icing
for the Cake Palatable

Go

Sweet Sauce.

Blank

PURIFIED

LIFE INSURANCE.

MAY

IN MANY FORMS

HEALTH NOTES
FOR JUNE.

BE USED.

that his wife is "thi
their cstat.lt shment.

zine.

Cherries preserved go nicely wlti
Ice cream. Cherry Juice with
a pretty dessert,
dried cake
with cherries heaped In the center
and whipped cream above. Candled
cherries should be put away for winter. To make crystallized cherries
beat the whites of three eggs until
stiff, lay clusters of the cherries In
the beaten egg, with the stems, of
course, outside. Drain and cover part
of thorn with white sugar and the
others with red pulverised sugar. Set
aside to harden on buttered paper.
Keep In a cool, dry pl'ce.
Mock blBque soup varies one's bill
of fare. Here is a soup that is easy
to prepare, and, because of the acids
in the tomatoes, most palatable: One-hal- f
f
can tomatoes, one and
f
tablespoons butter, one and
tablespoons flour, one quart milk, salt
and pepper. Stew and strain tomatoes; scald milk In double boiler and
thicken with the flour and butter;
season tomatoes well and reheat.
Take both from the fire and mix to
gether; if tomatoes are acid add
pinch of soda, if mixed on fire soup
is apt to curdle.
Sometimes the best cake bakers are
at a loss how to effect a good icing.
This Icing does not crumble, contains
no eggs and can be made a day or
two before needed, if desired. Boll
f
cups of granulated
one and
sugar, a pinch of cream of tartar and
t
cup of water until it Is a
BOft ball when dropped In cold water.
Set aside to cool and when lukewarm
add two squares of scraped chocolate
and beat with a wooden spoon or
paddle until creamy, then add tepid
water until It is the desired consistency. If any other flavoring 1b desired, simply leave out the chocolate
and add any desired flavoring or fruit
juice. If covered with a damp cloth
it will keep for days. When needed,
add a little more tepid water. This
frosting is fine, smooth and velvety,
dries easily and yet retains its moisture.
A sweet sauce that Is much liked
by our British cousins was given to
the department by an old English
plain

one-hal-

New Law, Which Re
mains Substantially Unchanged.

Benefits

from

Through the influence of Gov.
Hughes, the New York legislature decided to make no radical changes In
the new insurance law. It was pointed
out by Gov. Hughes that the New York
law has nlready accomplished wide-

Is"

spread

one-hal-

reforms, with proportionate
benefits to policyholders, and that it
should be given a thorough trial before any amendments were seriously
considered. It is estimated that the
cost of the mismanagement of the past
did not average more than 20 cents to
each policyholder, while the benefits
to present and future policyholders
will amount, to many times more and
be cumulative besides. The speed
craze of the big companies and the ex
cessive cost of securing new business
was the most extravagant evil of the
Did
managements. Under the new
regime the cost of new business has
already been greatly reduced, along
with other economies.
The showing made by the Equitable
Life Assurance Society in its report
for 1906 was a strong argument
against meddling with the new law.
In the Equitable alone there was a
saving of over $2,000,000 in expenses,
besides an Increase In the income
from the Society's assets amonnting
to as much more. The ratios of the
Equitable's total expenses to its total cook, who vowed It should be found
in In every cookbook.
Income was 19.427c in 1904, 17.38
Place the yolks
In 1906.
1905. and only 14.48
The of four eggB In a saucepan with about
s
Dividends paid to Equitable
five ounces of powdered sugar, and
in 1906 amounted to $7,289,734, stir with a wooden spoon until the
which was an increase of more than mixture assumes a whitish tint, then
over 1905.
add gradually two gills or cream,
While the Equitable made a better beating constantly, and, when this is
company,
big
any
showing than
other
finished, grate In the rind of one
ill reported radical economies and tin- orange. Put the pan over a slow fire
ier such conditions the Legislature and let the mixture cook for about
wisely decided to leave the law
four minutes. Do not let it boll, howas it stands.
ever, and keep stirring it. to prevent
it from burning. When it has been
GOOD IDEA FOR MATCHES.
strained through a sieve it is ready

iGlti
C

e.

one-hal-

one-hal-

well-fed-

n
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Plckham gazed
into the corridor.
down at the cat It was a magnificent
and something seemed to
specimen
stir within him at the suggestion of
companionship.
Plckham- was In his thirties, and
had spent the last 15 years lc building up a prol.iable business; It had
and
been an absorbing occupation,
neither cats nor women had taken his
attention from it. Now, as he looked

Spring Catarrh It a well defined Spring disease.
The
usual symptoms are given
above. A Bottle of
taken In time will promptly
arrest the course of the disease
known as Spring Catarrh.
Pe-ru--

policy-lolder-

at the contented cat, stretched out
upon the rug, he suddenly began to
feel domestic.

nice girl on the other side of
the rug, with the cat between them
it really might be worth while. Pick-hafelt a sudden pang of loneliness.
He glanced about his comfortable
bachelor quarters, and they struck
it-- '
him for the first time as rather
dreary. The furniture seemed lingular "Thank You!" Said Plckham, Heart
ily. "I Shall Certainly Call."
and heavy; the effect was akin to an
interior decorator's exhibit in a shop say 'Scat!' earlier In the evening, but
window. He wondered how it would perhaps it was the janitor, or I wai
seem to have a workbasket on the dreaming."
severe library table, or a woman's
Plckham flushed, but he stood hli
cloak that hung on a peg In the
ground. "I said 'Scat!' And now I'm
-room
where be took his meals, asking the privilege of a better acjust back of Its owner, who sat op- quaintance. Doesn't that show what a
posite to him. He remembered that nice girl a nice cat can do for a
one rainy day he had come upon the man?"
owner hurrying along without an umThe girl reflected. "If It Is necesbrella and had escorted her under his sary to your hap your preseverance
.
to the dining-roomHe flushed a lit- in
to know Marmaduke
tle, thinking how he had taken it all Staniford better, you may call upoD
as a matter of course. Sinee then she him at suite 46, upper floor. He lives
had never slipped into her seat at there with my mother and myself
breakfast without a little Mush and my name is Staniford," she added.
a shy "good morning." Plckham sud"Thank you!" said Plckham, heartdenly reflected that he would miss ily. "I shall certainly call."
that "good morning."
"On the cat," amended Miss StaniJust here something rubbed against ford.
.
trousers-legHe
glanced
Pickham's
"Certainly," agreed Plckham, cheer-fullydown. The cat had wakel up at last,
"On the cat."
and was evidently trying to attract
Marmaduke, who had been looking
his attention.
somewhat bored, sidled over to the
Pickham's feeling toward the cat wall, pretending to have found a
being a good deal ....it.
he snid: mousebole.
"Good night," said Miss
"Poor pussy!" and hopefully opened Staniford.
"Come, kitty!" Marmathe hall door. The cat did not budge; duke dawdled after her down the corit merely lay back Its head and cried ridor, while Pickham
watched until
with a somewhat strenuous the white, waving tip of the cat's tail
Pickham left th h lib r open disappeared in the dusk.
and W&Ufed slowly back tol the cat,
Once back in his room, Pickham
curved its j around walked thoughtfully to the telephone
who
.1 dily and and called up the fashionable florist
itji fofHt-and gazp
had all "Two dozen Catherine Mermets," he
assured ordered. "Send them to 1148 South
a! moot Ninety-firs- t
street, suite 46. Name?
...
Id have Oh er Staniford.
Good hold on!
tleraanl
Have you got any catnip? Yes, catplain nip!
Fresh? All right,
ed with. send a a couple of pounds with those
it lr- - roses yes! a couple of pounds!
To
That's what I Bald. Goodby.
again think," mused Plckham, "that I altime with sharp most forgot the cat!"
ness: and not
dcurnlna
emarks walked over Ui the
To Observe 8ea Gardens.
A glass tower resting on the bottom
t dawned upon Pickham: he of the ocean 30 feet below the surface
pd the closet and took a Jar of and extending up into the open air is
(front the little refrigerator, and to be built at Long Beach, Cal. The
kg a saucerful, set It down by shift will be constructed almost entat. who lauued It uu exnedltlous- - tirely of heavy plate glass with a glass
mV'hen the last drop was gone, the room 12 feet square at the bottom
eat furred contentedly, and as Pick reached by an elevator. This will give
ham stooped to take up the saucer visitors an opportunity to observe the
the fiit rolled over on Its back and, wonderful sea gardens.
strechlng out Its head, intimated, as
Starts on Long Canoe Trip.
plainly as a cat could, that It would
Ernest Thompsou Seton has started
like To be petted. "Poor pussy!" said
Plckaam again, venturing, somewhat northeasterly from Edmonton for a
1,000 mile canoe trip in Canada, with
timorously, to scratch Its neck.
"Why. kitty!"
the barren lands beyond Great Stone
He has a
PUkham Jumped up hastily and lake as his destination.
A companion and the trip will take six
pi a i.e. i at the still open door.
there, mouths.
young woman was standing
A

dining-

well-doin- g
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The young duchess of Manchester,
formerlj Miss Zimmerman of Cincinnati, can't be appointed
to the queen, as reported,
because to have that honor one must
be a peer's daughter, as well as of
British birth and parentage.

CHERRIES

dear," meekly answered the congress
man. 'Tt must still be In the train."
"In the train!" snorted the lady.
"And to think that the affairs of thi
nation are intrusted to a man who
doesn't know enough to take care of
Magawoman's umbrella!" Success

1

m

.1
)

FOR THE DESSERT

No Hen

had been to Pnlth or on afternoon
When they left th train at Washing
ton, on their return. Mrs. Blank dls
rovcred that her umbrella, which had
hnon Intrusted to th care of her husband, was missing.
"Where's my umbrella?" she demanded.
"I'm afraid I've forgotten It, mj

I"

lBwn,

In

Repre

vls-a-v-

chair-cushio-

Evidently Wat
to His Wife.

There la a certain congressmai
who, whatever authority he may hole
In the councils of state. Is of compara
lively a
importance in his owr

ProL,

Me-

IN SMALL THINGS.

FAILED

Double Enders Popular Among Smok
ers in Mexico.
"Mexico may be behind us in some
things, but she has us lashed to the
wheel when it comes to making
matches." said a man just la from the
land of the Montezumas as he handed
uutsa wax lucifer with a head on each
end.
"I saw nothing but. double ended
matches while I was away, and I can
tell you that they save one's record
with the Recording Angel. If you dig
down in your pocket and find one
match the chances are that you are
sure of a light, because if one end
goes out the other is left. These old
time matches, just revived, that splutter brilliant sparks may be all right
when It comes to pleasing the baby,
but the fellow who puts on the mar
ket a double ended match will find
a ready demand."

for use.
HOW TO STEW RED CABBAGE.

Alternate Leaves

with Layers

Ham.

Having stripped off the outer leaves
aud washed the cabbage, quarter it,
remove all the stalk and cut it into

shreds.

Slice cold ham thin and put it into
a stewpan alternately with layers of
shredded cabbage, having first laid
some pieceB of butter In the bott-ftc( the pan; add ubout half a pint of
boiling water.
Cover the pan closely and stew
steadily for three hours until the cabbage Is perfectly tender and the liquid
absorbed. Be careful it does net
If it is so dry as to be lb
scorch.
danger of burning add a little boilins
water.
When done press and drain tt
through a colander and serve with th"
Not Partial to Nursing.
cabbage heaped in the middle of the
Not long ago a young Irishman mas
dish and the bam placed around.
Illinois,
and
seeking work in western
among those to whom he applied was
Blowing Window Shades.
a farmer near Cairo.
annoyance caused by a wir-doThe
The farmer was attracted by the
blowing In and out whei
shade
Celt's frank, cheery manner, and, the window is lowered from the to?
help,
be
In
of
not
need
was
he
while
can be oviated by having a cord in
asked, after a pause:
bottom of shade and fastened to ..:.'
"Can you cradle?"
movable object, as back or arm of u
"Cradle!" repeated the Irishman. chair, and chair or object moved out.
'Sure, I can! But, sir," he added, per a sufficient distance from window to
suasively, "couldn t ye give me a Jon prevent shade from touching window,
Harper's Weekly.
frame. A free circulation of air in
also obtained, whether the shade Is
TO
TEA
WENT
lowered or raised.
And It Wound Her Bobbin.

Golden Orange Cake.
cup of butter, add
cup of sugar slowly and conf
tinue beating, says a writer in
Add the yolks of five
eggs, beaten until thick and lemon
colored, and one teaspoonful of orange
s
extract. Mix and sift
f
cups of pastry flour with one and
teaspoons of baking powder, and
add alternately with one fourth cup of
milk to the first mixture. Bake In a
buttered and floured tin.

Cream

VL

Made Safe

,

l

.
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White Lead and
Linseed Oil need
no argument, no

advertising to
maintain them-

selves as the best
and most economical paint yet known to
man. Thedifficulty has
been for the buyer to be
always sure of the purity
of the white lead and oil.
We have registered the
trade mark of the Dutch Boy painter
to be the final proof of quality, genuineness and purity to paint buyers
everywhere. When this trade mark
appears on the keg, you can be sure
that the contents is Pure White
Lead made by the Old Dutch Process.

SEND FOR BOOK
"A Talk on Paint." aivee valuable lnf.,rma
Hon on the paint aubjeot. r'nin jinn nriiiaat

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
in vhichevtr of th follow
luff citiet it ntartMt you I
Boston.
Buffalo.
Cleveland.
.
Ht Louie.
PhilaiHnrlnnatl.
delphia (John T. I.ewla
Brae. Co. Vitas.
burgh (National Lead 4 Oil Oo.)
New York,

Mica AxleGrease
Seat lubricant for axles in the
world long wearing and very adhesive.
Makes a heavy load draw like a
light one. Saves h-- lf the wear on
wagon and team, and increases the
earning capacity of your outfit.
Ask your dealer for Mica Axlt

Qrtati.
STANDARD
OIL CO.
Haieraarale.

one-fourt-

Tea drinking frequently affects people as badly as coffee. A lady in Salisbury, Md., says that she was compelled to abandon the iiBe of coffee a
good many years ago, because It
threatened to ruin her health and that
she went over to tea drinking, but
finally, she had dyspepsia so bad that
she had lost twenty-fivpounds and
no food seemed to agree with ber.
She further says: "As this time I
was Induced to take up the famous
For Hardwood Floors.
food drink, Postum, and wan so much
To prevent hardwood floors from bepleased with the results that I have
never been without tt since. I com- ing marked, cut pieces of thick felt
menced to improve at once, regained the exact size of the tips of the chairs
my twenty-fivpound
of flesh and and fasten on with a strong glue. The
felt Is far less expensive than rubber
went some beyond my usual weight.
"I know Postum to be good, pure, tips and will wear much better. Rock-luchairs may have a long, narrow
and healthful, and there never was an
article, and never will be, I believe, strip glued on.
that does so surely take the place of
Way to Beat Blankets.
toffee, as Postum Food Coffee. The
After blankets have been washed
beauty of It all Is that It is satisfying and
hung on the line
have thorand wonderfully nourishing. I feel as oughly dried beat themand
with a cat pet
It I could not sing its praises too loud." beater. The wool will
become light
Read "The Road to Wejlvllle," in pkgs.
and soft and blanket like new
There's a Reason."
one-hal-
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SICK HEADACHE
CARTERS
."PIE

I

Positively enred by
these Little ruts.
Thev also relieve

Ms--!

ln-dureauon and Too Hearty
remA perfect
Bat lug.
edy tor Dtiiloeaa. Nausea,
Taste
Drowsiness,
In the Mouth. Coated
Tongue. Pain In the Bide.
TOKPID IJVKH. Tie
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
SMALL PILL SHALL DOSE SHALL PRICE.

tress trom Dyspepsia,

IYER

ipm. s.

CARTERS

19!

9 -

isl

Genuine
lo

Must Bear

Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
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HE ALSO WAS

Prominent Roll.
Miss Sue Brettr What sort of a
role did you have In that last piece5
roote Ughte Why, I had a roll ol
roll
stage money as big as a
of carpet. Yonkers Statesman.

Cleveland

A

STEALS SOAP WORTH

COLLECTOR.

Artist Came Back with
Counter Proposition.

2

c .
asii...
lUVn .am

I
u., ST
ivn i.Mii uy lAJIG.
pany at a Result.
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SUFFERED

CENT8.
Ra-k-

r- -.

Rood-size-

leval ncwfisppr nrtlBt Rot a let
tor one !hv from a man over In InSort.
diana who Baltf'he was making a col
The Break-Dow".Ilngley seems to be very fond 01 lection of sketches, says the Cleveland
Plain Dealer. "I have drawings from
walking."
"Not at all. You know he's J,at well known newspaper artists In near
brought one of those cheap motor can ly every state In the union," the In"
they're manufacturing
diana man wrote, "but. I have none
''Yes, that's what mean." Catholic from Ohio. I have seen some of your
Standard and Times.
work and I think It Is good. If you
will send me some little sketch for my
A Capable Woman,
collection I shall have it framed."
man,
place
filled by
"There is no
The artist, noticed from
letter
Strongmlnd,
"that head that the Indiana man the
remarked Mrs. '
was conwoman cannot nil.
"It wouldn't be so bad," rejoined her nected with a bank In one of the small
husband, "If she would only let It go towns In the state of literature. That
at ihat. I saw one today who was fill- gave htm a hunch, and he wrote back
as follows:
ing two men's places."
"Where?" queried Mrs. S.
"I am making a collection of ten
"In a street car," answered the dollar bills. I haven't secured speciwretch as he made a hurried exit from mens from every state in the union,
the room. Chicago News.
but T have several tens and a few
twenties, and I am particularly anxIt Tastes Just the Same.
ious to have a ten dollar bill from
"You say you were In the saloon at Indiana. I notice that you are emthe time of the assault referred to In ployed In a plac where ten dollar
the complaint?" asked the lawyer.
bills are kept, and If you send me
"I was, sir."
one for my collection I shall be glad
"Did you take cognizance of the bar- to have It framed."
keeper of the time?"
"I don't know what he called it, but BLACK, ITCHING SPOTS ON FACE.
I took what the rest did." June
Physician Called It Eczema in Worst
Form Patient Despaired of Cure
Cuticura Remedies Cured Her.
Oblivious.
she sighed, and yet one
"About four years ago I was afflictmore
ed with black splotches all over my
Goodnight!" He cried "Adieu !M
face and a few covering my body,
The parlor clock struck 1 befrre
The flight of time struck two.
which produced a severe Itching lrrl
Catholic Standard and Times.
tatlon, and which caused me a great
deal of suffering, to such an extent
Nothing Doing
that I was forced to call In two of the
After a
"I have a little book here that i leading physicians of
think will Interest you," said the thorough examination of the dreaded
agent, aa he sat down on the farm- complaint they announced It to be
house porch to rest. "It Is entitled, skin eczema in the worst form. Their
'How to Be Your Own Lawyer.'"
treatment did me no good. Finally I
"Reckon 1 don't want no slch fool became despondent and decided to dis
book ei that," replied the old farmer,
'"fhey ain't no sense in a man larnin' continue their services. My husband
how t' rob hisself, by grass!" Chicago purchased a single set of the Cuticura
Remedies, which entirely stopped the
News.
breaking out. I continued the use of
No Chance for "Uncle."
the Cuticura Remedies for six months
"Mr. Archibald," said the kind old and after that every splotch was en
landlady, "didn't I hear you say that tlrely gone. I have not felt a symptom
you always soaked your overcoat ev- of the eczema since, which was three
ery spring to keep germs out of It?"
years ago. Mrs. Lizzie E. Sledge, 540
"You certainly did, ma'am," chuckled .lones Ave., Selma, Ala., Oct. 28, 1905."
In
man,
who whs
the habit
the young
of putting his overcoat up for the
8YMPATHY FOR THE FISH.
a
hat.
straw
price of
"Well, you won't have to worry Upton 8ln;(:lr' Amazlnp
Parable on
over the germs this season."
Charity of the Rkth.
"Think not?"
"No, indeed. I thought about soakTJpton Sinclair, in an address rfore
ing the overcoat and I reached the conclusion that it was too mild to kill the a body of Chicago Socialists, said of
r
germs, so I just put it Into tho
charity:
and boiled it."
"The average charity, the charity of
And the dear old lady Is still won- the rich, seems rather futile to me.
dering why the young man changed The rich oppress the poor enormously
his boarding house so suddenly. Chi- then they help them slightly. It Is
cago News.
like the young lady angler.
" 'Why,' said a man to this young
lady, 'do you always carry a bottle of
liniment with you on your flshi..g ex
your
HAYWOOO mil
cursions?'
I.Ik- sHupplles.
Tin
Tackle.
Gun. Athletic
She sighed.
Whitney Mnoi'tins
.ood Co., 50A I.th -- i.
Opi. Ienver Club.
" 'I am sorry,' she said plaintively,
GO,
'for the poor little fish. And so, whan
PAINT AND VARNISH
THE DENVER
The Acme Quality Ialne. Iltl Blake St., I take one off the hook. I always rub
Denver.
Its cut mouth with some liniment.'
THT INDEPENDENT
COMPANY
GLASS
LMate and Window GIaa. 1520 Blake St.,
A

1
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wash-boile-

Denver Directory
I

I

deal-fir-

K

I

.

Denver.

I
i
Dealer) in all kinds of
I flf! If
I LUUtY
chandine. Mammoth
cataloi
mailed free. Corner ltith and Blake, Denver.
KKI'AIHS or every known make
CTA1C
w I v f 0f etove, furnace or range.
Geo. A.
l'ollen. 1S3I Dawrence. Denver. Phone 725.

t

H. WILSON

STOCK

day nnrknignt,

ea,t well, and finally became crlpph'il
and bent over with rheumatism. Uoan's
Kidney Pills brought quick relief, and
In time, cured me. Though I lost 40
pounds, I now weigh 200, more than
ever before."
Sold by all dealers. CO cents a box.
Co., Buffalo. N. Y.
Foster-Mllbur-

Would Take What They Had.
purchased at a post
office a large quantity of stamped en
velopes, newspaper wrappers and other postal requlsltles.
Finding them Homewhat difficult to
carry, he asked one of the counter
clerks If he could supply him with a
small quantity of string.
"We are not permitted by the department to supply string," was the
reply.
"Then give me a bit of red tape,"
was the sarcastic retort.
The stiiug was supplied.
A gentleman

perintendent Jeffries ponderously.
"I admit that, your honor," said the
prisoner.
"I Intended to wash my
hands with it. After working on my
knees scrubbing floors for four hours
I thought I was entitled at IcaBt to
wash my hands."
"Don't you think

this Is a pretty
small matter to make a criminal
charge of?" asked Magistrate Moss.
"I desire to make an example cf
her," returned Jeffries.
"There has
betn altogether .oo much pilfering In
the building lately. Why, I feel sure
that thousands of dollars' worth of articles have been stolen from th,e building. I will not withdraw the complaint,

as this woman

may be

SADDLES

Ask your dealer for them. Take no other.

Sheer white goods, in fact, any fine
crash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
are laundered, this being done in a
manner to enhance their textile beauty. Home laundering would be equally satisfactory if proper attention was
given to starching, the first essential
being good Starch, which has sufficient
strength to stiffen, without thickening
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
you will be pleasantly surprised at the
Improved appearance of your work.

con-

cerned In the other thefts, though I
admit I have no proof of It.'
"Then there is no alternative but
to hold the prisoner," announced the
court. "I must hold her on a charge
of petty larceny for special sessions."
Thereupon the widow was led away
to the Tombs.

Kuropean

Ian.

and Tpward.

AMERICAN HOUSE
Best
plan.

12

f ,,

The canal Is only 23 miles long, and
a saving In distance of only
20 miles in the main river route. But
the gain is in the time formerly necessary to get through the city. The
total expense of construction, including buildings, harbors and electric-workwas about $11,500,000.
The channel Is 20 meters broad at
the bottom and from two to 2. B0 meters deep, with a towpath two meters
broad.
There Is only one lock with a fall
of water of 2.7 meters. In Its construction the latest and most Improved
system haB been employed. Its gates,
etc., are worked by electricity
by the canal's
own
electric
works, the towing also being mainly
Fifty-fivdone by electric locomotives.
bridges had to be built, but the
expenditure Is fully justified by the
enormous traffic through Berlin, which
amounted in 1905 to nearly 12,000,000
tons.

there is

sup-pile- d

LAZIEST.

Railroad PresiSon of Lackawanna
dent Is Awarded That Honor.

!''nks

a day hotel In the Weit. Americas

Food

Products

THE COLORADO SADDLERY CO
Factory 1801-- 9 Market Hi.. Denvar.
Harneaii In every style. Saddler of every de
mr.pt. on. Ask your dealer for "the Smooth
et Qm in the Went."

. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY

0FnCE-AHBEoMrlO-

Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail of
express will receive prompt and careful attention
Bold & Slim Bullion
Concentration Tests
1736-173-

Lawrence

8

wVitV".'".!01'
St.. Denver. Col

or
FIFTY
Boon
OLD FAVORITE
SONGS"

Libby's Vienna

Sausage

unequalled for their delicious
taate. They are put up In most
convenient form for ready serving, requiring; only a few minutes preparation. They hare a
fine flavor and freshness which
will please every one.
An Appctllns Dish. - Drop a tin of
Libby's Vienus Ssusaye in bolilnf water
until bested (about is minutes) and
serve ss taken from the tin on a small
plats garnished with lettuce leaves.
ask year STSISS far Llssv'e aad
ls.Lt area grttimg Llkky's.
Llbby, McNeill sV Llbby, Chicago

Words and music sent FREE on receipt of your name and address with
name of one or more persons thinking
nf buying: a Piano, Organ or Talking
Machine.
KNIGIIT-I.OCK- E
PIANO CO.,
TBI
1
Sixteenth St.,
Driver, Colo.

i

S13-32-

PIANOS

m

AND

ORGANS

your name
..""d
this ad. for list of with
nn.
bargains In pianos
and
orsani.
Pianos from
111 lo
!6 up. Play.r
Pianos, ran 6. playri
by anyone,
up
Instrumants sold on

uu

rasy

terras

lo suit
Victor
luyr
mnrhln.s sold talktni
fac-

tory prices onat easy
terms.
Write for catalog
our different Instru-of
ments
THK KNIOrTT- CAMPBRI.I. WUHIC
COMPAWf.
1020-3- 1
California St..

4
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Colo.
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ate.
muwcitni. ju
miHi flremen,
pay
pparUl ratlnfta with eultable
U year
"pitu. apprentice U to Day
and allow
fourth
applicant.
"
ancaa attar It
ritUen
irii
Mniltha. yaoman

Re-ih-

niuat tie American
pTotatM fee 10 V"'1""1.1" .
travel allowance Wonua fo
of nlletment.
and 11 1 Par monthwiinIr
upon
! WK mo
of dlachame;
MCimd enlistment.
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iraaaa In pa?
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To convince any
woman t s t Pax-tin- e
Antlaeptlo will
improve her hcaltii
and do all wa alatm

"

tor It. We will

iarge trial
send her absolutely free
box of Psxtlne with book of Instructions snd genuine testimonials.
Bend
jour name and address on a postal card.

rAAIINtgri;

feettons, such as nasal catarrh, pelvlo
catarrh sad iuflsuiiu.tUon caused by feminine Uls , sore eyes, sore throat and
mouth, by direct local treatment
Its our
stive power over these troubles ts extraordinary sod gives Immediate relict.
Thousands of women are using and recommending it every day. 60 cents at
dminists or by mall. Kemember, however,
COHTH YOU ?.OTlIINJTOTBYIT.
TMkS K. PAXTOM CO., Huston,

IT

Hau.

POSIT.VB

CUBK rOK

SORE SHOULDERS
HORSES & MULES
ON

Restaurant.

Wife (severely, to husband) Mj
oVar, you have had enough wlnesDow
Hu3hand tou're right, my deaf, al
Ways right.
Here, waiter, bring m
some whisky! Translated for Tale
from Fllegende Blatter.

The extraordinary popularity of fine
white goods this summer makes the
choice of Starch a matter of great Importance. Defiance Starch, being free
from all Injurious chemirils. is the
only one which Is safe to use on One
fabrlce. Ita great strength as a stiifener
makes half the usual quantity of Starch
necessary, with the result of perfect
finish, equal to that when the goods
were new.

sUfcitLTliTryvilfcaHJJljflffBaa
HHhOHfaflZ

The Web of Life.
Life Is the dally web of character
we unconsciously weave. Our thoughts,
imaginations, purpose, motives, love,
will, are- the under threads; and the
pnsslng moment is the euttle, swiftly,
weaving
ceaselessly, relentlessly,
those threads Into a web; and thftt
web Is life. S. D. Gordon.

b sacs03r-T2j7in-

BswtSsaaUsJ'ljlilflsr

saW

-

READERS

Mriruj to buy any- tlung advertised In
its columns should insist upon having
v.nai :ney ssk lor, rsiUSlnff S1I SUDSO- tutss or imitations.

The greatest

cause of worry on
Ironing day can be removed by using
Defiance Starch, which will not stick
to the Iron. Sold everywhere, 16 os.

for 10c
Man 1b not the creature of circumstances; circumstances are the
creft-ture-

of men.

larches cluthes nlcas
s

DisraeU.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 25, 1907.

WORKING WOMEN,
WHAT THEY SHOULD KNOW

A

Fire-pro-

S1..V)

At

"Really er I'm afraid you overheard what 1 er said about yon,"
stammered the gossip who had bean
caught redhanded.
"Perhaps I er
was a bit too severe "
"Oh, no," replied the other woman,
"you weren't nearly as severe as yon
would have been If you knew what I
think of you."

Quaker Wit.

Quaker riding in a carriage with
a fashionable woman decked with a
GERMANY'S NEW CANAL.
profusion of Jewelry, as a substitute,
perhaps, for her scantiness of clothes,
The Telton, 23 Miles Long, Diverts an heard her complaining of the cold.
Enormous Traffic.
Shivering in her lace bonnet and
Berlin. The greatest recent canal shawl, she exclaimed, "What shall I
project In Germany Is the Telton do to get warm?"
"I really don't know," replied the
canal, near Berlin. The immense riv
on
er traffic on the Havel and the Spree Quaker solemnly, "unless thou put
has been much hampered by being another breastpin." Sunday Magaobliged to follow
these streams zine.
through the city. The Telton canal
$100 Reward, $100.
permits this traffic to be diverted.
Tbe readers of tills paper will be plesssd to lesrs

RICHEST YALE SENIOR

RR..WN PA I ATP HOT Pi Aboiuteij

Chat-wor'.h-

couli not afecp or

e

RDM

J.

,
engineer, of
Ills., writes: "Kidney disease
was lurliitig In my
system for years. I
hail torturing pain
In the side and
hack and the urine
was dark and full
of serltment. I was
lacked with pain

TVro. H. Wnlter,

New York. Charged with stonling
from Senator T. C. Piatt's express
company a cake of soap, the highest
reasonable valuation of which is two
cents, Mrs. Hannah Polskl was sent
to Jail to be held for trial by Magistrate Moss In the Tombs court.
Mrs. Polskl, who 18 a poor widow.
was arrested
at the Instance of
Charles K. Jeffries, superintendent of
the United States Express company
building, on Hector street. She is em
ployed there as a scrub woman. Jef
fries' aid found her with the soap In
her possession.
Profoundly Indignant at the discov
ery, Jeffries hastened to the Church
street station and demanded that the
woman be arrested.
Policeman Murphy accompanied Jef
fries back to the building and took
He also
the woman Into custody.
gathered up exhibit A, a battered cake
of ooap.
"This woman had the soap felon
iously In her possession," declared Su

"Good-night!-

Whewl

Pain, Day and Night,
for Years.

with

ed

wwm- -

TORTURES.

that there Isat leut one dreaded disease that scteuce
sble to cure la all lit stsiies. and tuat Is
has
Hall a Cslsrra Curs is tbe only pontive
Catarrh.
cure uuw known to ibe medical frsterntty. Cetarrb
being a const!' utlonal dUease. requires s euiiMtttu-tluns- l
treatment, ilsll's Catarrh Curs Is tslcen
sctlns- directly upun me blood end mucous

surfaces of tbe system, thereby destroying tbe
foundation of tbe disease, and giving tbe patient
strength by building up tbe con.tltuilon snd sssliit-Innsturs In doing tti work. Tbe proprietors bsre
so much faith In lis curative powers tbst tbey otter
One HundreS Doners for sny esse thst It tslls to
care. Send for l!t of teettmonlsls.
Address K.J. CHEN KV ft CO., Toledo, O.
lie.
Sold by sll 1":.
Take uall's Pstnlly PHI for consltpstlon.

Willing to Reason.
"Of course," declared the
widow. "I am inconsolable."
ft

"Naturally."
"However, as you know,
fanatic on any uolnt."

I

pretty

was never

Ladies Can Wear Shoes
One size smaller after using Allen's
A certuiu cure for wollen,sweaung,
hot, aching feet. At all Dniwjistx, 25c. Accept no Hiilmtittite. Trial pickage FRKE.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Foot-Kap-

No man that Imparteth his Joys to
his friend, but he Joyeth the more;
and no man that Imparteth his griefs
to his friend, but he grieveth the less,
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing- - Kyrap.

New Haven, Conn. Calvin Trues-dalethe richest member of the Yale
class of 1907, has been awarded the
vote of the class as its laziest member. He is a son of the
president of the Lackawunna railroad.
George Harold VVless, of Schuylkill
Haven, Pa., was voted the nerviest
and also the windiest member of the
class. Charles Pomeroy Otis, of
Mass., was voted the greatest
"Sammy" Morse,
grind In the class.
the football captain, was voted the
most popular member, and Kdward
Hart, of Brooklyn, the best debater
In the class the member most likely
to succeed.
Professor William Lyon Phelps got
the vote as the favorite and the brightest professor. When It came to voting for the university the class liked
next to Yale, Harvard received a jolt,
for 178 votes went to Princeton and
only 67 to Harvard, which has uuually
Williams
been awarded that honor.
college came third with 23 voteB.

Tor rhtldren teetblng. softens tbs guras, reduces Inflammation, sllsya pain, cures wlndcollu. WAc a bottle.

,

Wisely and slow; they stumble that

Shakespeare.

run fast.

MR5.5ADIE

ABBOTT

Women for the most part spend

their lives at home, and it is these
women who are willing and ambitions
that their homes shall he kept neat

and pretty, their children well dressed
and tidy, who do their own cooking;,
sweeping, dusting and often relishing,
ironing and sewing for tho entire
family, who call for our sympathy.
Truly the work of such a woman
is "never done" and is it any wonder
that she breaks down at the end of ft
few years, the back begins to ache,
there is a displacement, inflammation
or ulceration of the abdominal organs,
a female weakness is brought on. and
the struggle of that wife and mother
to continue her duties is pitiful.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, made from native roots
and herbs, is the exact medicine a
woman needs whose strength is overtaxed. It keeps the feminine organs
in a strong and healthy condition.
In preparing for childbirth and recuperating therefrom it Is most efficient. It carries a woman safely
through the change of life and in
making her strong and well assists
her to be a good wife and mother.
Mrs. Sadie Abbott, of Jeannctte,
Pa., writes :

MRS.PREE
Mrs. Pree McKitrick, of La Farge,
Wis., writes :
,
Dear Mrs. Pinltham;
"For six venrs I suffered from female)
I vviu so irregular that I would
weakness.
go from three weeks to six months, so t
thought I would give Lydia K. Pinkham's
Vegetable t'ompound a trial.
'Now I am mice more well and can do my
work without u iain. Any one who wishes,
can writoU) me and I will answer all letters
gladly.''

that Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
holds the record for the greatest
number of uctual cures of female ills.
Every suffering1 woman in the
United States is asked to accept the
following invitation. It is free, will
brin,' you health and may save
your life.
Women should remember

K.

Mrs. Pinkham's In Uatlon to Women.
Women suffering from any form of
female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs.

PinUham, at Lynn. Mass. From the
symptoms given, the trouble may be
Dear Mrs. Pinkham
located and the quickest and surest
"I suffered severely with pain every
Out of her
month and also a pain in my left side. My way of recovery advised.
doctor prescribed for me but did me no vast volume of experience in treutino;
good; a friend advised Lydia E. Pinkham's
Mrs. Pinkham probably
Vegetable Compound and I wrote you ils femulc ills
regard to my condition. I followed yur has the very knowledge that will
advice and am a perfectly well woman. The
help your case. Her advloa is free
pains have all disappeared and I cannot
and always helpful.
recommend your medicine too mgniy.
Lydia C. Piakham's Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Otters Fail.

e

City Wants Race Suicide Prize.
Brighton. Mich. A. ceasus of this
town shows that It comes nearer to
actual "race suicide" than any othei
town in the United States. In the
town there are 24 "families" of one
member each and 76 families of two
members each. There are only four
families of over seven members each.
The village was laid out with 96 acres
for a good sized town and was once
populous, but the population has
shrunk to 749 souls, leaving one and
acrea Inside the "city limits" for each man, woman and child.
one-tblr-

Find Bones of Gutenberg.
Berlin. Workmen engaged in digAt very small expense von csn cure ging the foundations of a building at
your work horses' sore shoulders, sore necks Mayence discovered a tomb inclosing
or tore backs snd not lose a single day's a skeleton which is thought to be the
work. Security Ball Salve will do it, remains of Outenberg, the Inventor of
snd alter the first application he will be printing. According to the chronicles,
out of psin. This ii also good policy,
for ht will surely do more work without the body of Outenberg was burlod in
running down. If yow stock gets cut the Church of the Franciscan Order,
from bsrb wire, or anything else, be sure which stood on the spot where the
snd use Security Antiseptic Haiku
It will skeleton was found. The remains
curs a cut very quickly. Dealers everywhere. will be given reburial In some proml-aai.- t
church in Mayence.
Security Remedy Co., Minneapolis, Minsk
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For Infants and Children.

Dodging"

The Kind You Have

Period

Always Bought
Ken jjj
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of a woman's life Is the name often
given to "change of Ufa." Your
menses come at long intervals, and
stow scantier until they stop. The
change lasts three or four years, snd
Causes much pain and suffering,
which can, however, be cured, by
taking
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Woman's Refuge in Distress
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if nntrklv relieves the nain. nenr
ousness, irritability, mlserabteness.
fainting, dizziness, not snu com
flashes, weakness, tired feeling, etc
rar.iiil will brine- vnu s.ifelv through
tins "dodging period," and build
Up your strength for the rest of ynur
Hfe. Try It.
You can get It st all druggists In
fll.00 buttles.
EVERYTHING

BUT DEATH

" writes Vlrslnla Roason.ol r.sst
'until I took Csrdul. which tuicc
to quickly it surprised Buy doctor, wht
i't know I was lakina it."
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D. Freeman of nt-a-r
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Myers, the forest ramjji for the purpose of hoidtnussld elairnj un
rider, with headquarters .t Qneatt, der thp provisions of section 2.121, revised
statutes of r,ie tlni'pd States,
was up to the head of Bob Cat this
thereto. And if wlthtn nlnly
week on official business.
days after the service of this notlc by
L. S.

atnend-lnp-i-

Co tc SteveV for StMiotiery .
A. Cotp

and 0.
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Btron. Km dny.

and Mrs. J. A. Zwprgel, O.
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Craiy Tnrton is in Arknisup and one of Mr. and Mrs. Hermao
hns a re. pooittbl poiitior in b irge Funk's daughters, all of Elizabdh.
More.
town, lire spending tho week nailing
at Ltke Cnbresto.
The Hh
fiHiiintr
pmty rptn'ned from Cabresto hike
Beit Phillips, range rider with
laet Saturday,
hendqiiarters nt Taos, and Kjbbey
Couse, son of the celebrated Indian
Wru. M. Adnir, RDd two m 'tis and
Mr. Couse of New York
a friei d fi( n. Thop ppnt Inst wepl ininter
'itv, with a summer studio in
fithiny at Ltlic Oiihrtpto.
Tew, was in town today. Mr.
Phillips is quite a oelebrmed ludi-ar- .
Tf vin want to buy a firm r'mm
painter hiiriBi If.
mil ifli car at a rliaeonni, call or
addrffn ttds nfflce.
J. W. Reilly of the RartleU,
this week from Kansas City
1 lie bridge acrjies
'it 'or creek
where he hns been the pRbi, two or
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hire months on mining budneott
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with his company
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i Die proper.!
on Bitter creek.
for certain development woik.
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as
loseMmr with the
cost of this puhliea'ion of this no'ice
your latereafi in sitd lode c atm will become the pron' rty of ibo unuerscriber,
)our co owner.
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N. 5, wild It. E. T, No. i loiJo mming
claimssiru 3t- in th" d P.iyer Mln-inDisln, t. in lha v innty of Taos and
Territory of Nw Mexico, and more
fully durri bed in the looatt'in ceriiii-eiit- s
Which are recnrcled in the mining
records cf t:e count v of Taos and Territory oi Kew Mi xii ji, t,e h.
. y
1, Btlalriff 'ode claim is recordtd ,S
(t.
21ft, r.!01, in Book Vo i" raife'l2", aid
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1001, nd the ft. fi. T. No. 2 lode mining dvra is recorded Sept 2ir, 1904. In
A nan in Texas killed hid mother bs
G n, Vnllelte and family. S M.
Hook Xo.2;,, Paite 124, s tid olaim
caBJe 6he olijected to his murriagij.
find Ed. Price, nie roeai-- 1
located August Kb Hh)4. Snd
tf of r fih-- in,; party at Cabresto TliBiMViiig inofSnu KrancUo ' ltuef" amounts wore expended for said
foi the purpose of boldii.g said cUims
T.eke tins week.
6H-to have msde. impossible tor soaao
nnd 'r the provisions of section gfeU
of the grat ters to crawl out of the ruins. revised
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